Dear Subscriber

2017 has been our first full year of operation, and as a young company, we have been
fortunate to experience steady growth throughout the year. Our success as one of South
Africa's few majority blackowned and managed private equity and real estate firms is
built partly on the back of our amazing and dedicated team and is also a direct result of
the support and confidence of our clients and stakeholders. We thank each of you for
being a part of our inaugural year and reaffirm Summit Africa's dedication to providing
an alternative asset class investment firm dedicated to the transformation and growth of
our country.
This year, we introduced two unique funds: South African focused and domiciled Summit
Private Equity Fund and Summit Real Estate Fund (unlisted and classed according to
Regulation 28 as a Property Company eligible for investment of up to 5% of the True Fair
Value of a Fund), with a targetted capital raise of R1.75 billion and R2.5 billion
respectively. As we transition into the new year, we will continue to build strong and
lasting relationships with our growing partner ecosystem to provide industryleading
investment solutions.
There were many bright spots in 2017, some of which we illustrate below.
As the year draws to a close, we would like to thank you all for your support and wish
you and your families a peaceful holiday season and a strong start to 2018.

Summit Africa is a majority black owned and managed, specialist Alternatives Investment Manager with a focus on
investing in Private Equity and unlisted Real Estate that delivers above-benchmark risk-adjusted ﬁnancial returns and
contributes meaningfully and measurably to the Social and Economic transformation and development of the local
community and South Africa as a whole.
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